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‘Insider’s guide to Sydney’ 

 
Welcome to our beautiful city! We hope you enjoy our 
carefully selected suggestions.  
 

 

  

 

* If you would like to see an interactive Google map of all the suggestions please visit: 

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1QSSPebruEtUUu1nZmcWATdwdsMI&usp=sharing 

  

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1QSSPebruEtUUu1nZmcWATdwdsMI&usp=sharing
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For the outdoor type: A guide to walking, hiking, wildlife and 
beaches  
 
Pauline Howie: Honorary Associate Professor at The University of Sydney  

 
Pauline Suggests:  

 
For the outdoor type: A guide to walking, hiking and wildlife  
 
First a warning: Don't get burnt!  The Aussie sun is HOT in 
January!  If you are heading outdoors, take water, a hat and 
sunglasses, a serious sunscreen, and a light-weight long sleeved 
cover-up! 

Australian Wild life: At Taronga Zoo (great harbour setting, 15 
minutes by ferry from Circular Quay) you’ll see all the Australian 
native animals (including nocturnals), but it will take you the best 

part of a day, so if you have limited time, go for the Wild Life Sydney Zoo at Darling Harbour. 
For an amazing array of fish and close-up shark encounters, the  Sea Life Aquariums at Darling 
Harbour or Manly are great. You’ll have to go further afield to see our big native animals in the 
wild, but a walk around the harbour will show you plenty of birdlife and the occasional big 
lizard. 
 
Coastal and harbourside walks: Useful websites: www.sydneycoastwalks.com.au and 
www.wildwalks.com  

My picks: The Bondi Beach to Coogee beach cliff top walk passes through Tamarama, Bronte 
and Clovelly beaches. Plenty of coffee and lunch choices (especially at Bronte and Coogee). It’s 6 
km one way (allow 2+ hours), but if you burn out, there are buses to the city from all the 
beaches.  The Watsons Bay/South Head loop is an easy, 4.2 km (2 hours max), with great 
views from the historic lighthouse at the South Head of Sydney Harbour. Reward yourself at the 
Watson’s Bay pub (great outdoor/indoor bistro), or the upmarket Doyles Fish restaurant. Take 
a ferry to Watson’s Bay from Circular Quay. For the energetic, go for the Manly Scenic 
Walkway: A 10 km (3-4 hours) walk from Spit Bridge to Manly through bush ,cliff tops and 
beaches, with spectacular views, and ending in the bustle of Manly. Take the bus to Spit Bridge 
from the city (30 minutes) and the ferry from Manly back to the city. For a relaxed walk 
around the harbour, combining ferries, a taste of bush, drooling at rich people’s houses, and 
spectacular harbour views, take a 15 minute ferry ride from Circular Quay to one of the wharves 
at Kurraba Point, Cremorne Point, Old Cremorne, South Mosman, Mosman Bay, or Taronga Zoo 
and walk the harbour-side tracks between the wharves, then take the ferry back to the city. 

Walks further afield: Palm Beach to Barrenjoey. Starting at Palm Beach, at the northern tip 
of Sydney, this 2.2 km loop track (about 1.5 hours), rises steeply to Barrenjoey Lighthouse with 
spectacular views. Palm Beach is an hour by bus from the city but worth the trip. If you want a 
wilderness experience, there’s Ku-ring-gai Chase National Park where you can walk or kayak 
along the Hawkesbury River, and the Royal National Park in the south, with plenty of walking 
and beaches. If you have time, the Blue Mountains offers great hiking, canyoning, rock climbing 
and bush camping (you wont see any mountains but the escarpments are spectacular!); and to 
the south there are great camping spots in Kangaroo Valley, Pretty Beach and Jervis Bay. 

City walks and strolls: The Rocks, the Opera House and the Botanical Gardens are all within 
walking distance of each other, and Barangaroo Reserve, Darling Harbour and the Fish 
Markets are not far away, but don't try to cover them all in one day! The Rocks was the centre 

https://taronga.org.au/taronga-zoohttps:/taronga.org.au/taronga-zoo
https://www.wildlifesydney.com.au/
https://www.sydneyaquarium.com.au/
http://www.sydneycoastwalks.com.au/
http://www.bonditocoogeewalk.com.au/
http://www.bestsydneywalks.com/watsons-bay-walk/
http://www.nationalparks.nsw.gov.au/things-to-do/Walking-tracks/Manly-scenic-walkway
http://www.nationalparks.nsw.gov.au/things-to-do/Walking-tracks/Manly-scenic-walkway
http://www.sydney.com/destinations/sydney/sydney-north/palm-beach/attractions/barrenjoey-lighthouse
http://www.nationalparks.nsw.gov.au/visit-a-park/parks/kuringgai-chase-national-park
http://www.nationalparks.nsw.gov.au/visit-a-park/parks/royal-national-park?gclid=Cj0KEQiAguXBBRCE_pbQ5reuq8MBEiQANji2LSm9lYAp8xBna3t-5K9uALmbZnGLo1-oU0I_Na_bJgwaAm8Z8P8HAQ&gclsrc=aw.ds
http://www.bluemts.com.au/
http://www.visitnsw.com/destinations/south-coast/jervis-bay-and-shoalhaven/kangaroo-valley?nst=0&gclid=Cj0KEQiAguXBBRCE_pbQ5reuq8MBEiQANji2LX74bgspkFX5X9I5AqBZ5Tgvdo7RILIAdtp4UTTS0QEaAiQg8P8HAQ&gclsrc=aw.ds
http://prettybeachhouse.com/
http://www.jervisbaytourism.com.au/
http://www.therocks.com/
http://www.sydneyoperahouse.com/
https://www.rbgsyd.nsw.gov.au/
http://barangaroo.sydney/
https://www.darlingharbour.com/
http://www.sydneyfishmarket.com.au/home
http://www.sydneyfishmarket.com.au/home
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of Sydney’s wild early colonial days, and is a great place to explore whether you’re interested in 
history, architecture shopping, eating or drinking. Try the “Walking the Rocks” app, the “I’m 
Free” walking tours, or self guided walks covering Sydney’s aboriginal and colonial past at 
www.cityofsydney.nsw.gov.au/explore/getting-around/walking/sydney-walks 

 

It’s worth a wander around the narrow streets of Paddington with its rows of Victorian 
terraces with iron lacework, interspersed with cafes, boutiques, art galleries and pubs, and the 
famous Paddington Saturday market. Explore the side streets off Elizabeth Street or Five 
Ways.  Get there by bus from Circular Quay or the city. Balmain is another pretty and historical 
suburb near the CBD, accessible by ferry. Mort Bay Park, near the Balmain Wharf, is a great 
picnic spot and play area for children and a good base for a stroll around the area. 

“Doing” the Harbour Bridge The famous climb is not cheap, and of course the most expensive is 
the best – the twilight tour gives you daytime views as well as the lights of the city at night. Book 
ahead - it’s high season. If you’re on a budget, just walk across the Bridge with the commuters, 
and climb the 200 steps of the South Pylon (adults $13) for good photo opportunities. After you 
cross the bridge, head west and discover the delights of Luna Park and Lavender Bay, or east to 
Kirribilli. 

For the beach lover: A guide to swimming, snorkelling and surfing 

Sydney is spoiled for beaches, from the surfing beaches (treat the surf with respect, and swim 
between the flags!) of Manly, Collaroy and Dee Why and Palm Beach in the north, and Bondi, 
Tamarama, Bronte, Coogee and Maroubra in the south, to the sheltered ocean swimming of 
Shelly Beach near Manly and Clovelly in the east, to the calm harbour waters of Balmoral and 
Clontarf beaches. Plenty of cafes and coffee stops at all of these. Many beaches also have great 
natural sea pools carved out of the Sydney sandstone. 

My picks: my local beach, Clovelly, is  a 30 minute bus ride from the city, and has a child 
friendly beach and deep waters further out, protected from ocean waves (on most days) by a 
reef at the bay entrance. The snorkelling is great, with lots of shoal fish, and the occasional huge 
blue groper. Magic at high tide on a calm day. Manly offers “the works” with a surf beach on the 
ocean side, great snorkelling at Shelly Beach (known for its sea horses), and a harbour beach on 
the ferry side.  You can hire snorkelling and scuba gear at the ProDive Coogee, and the Dive 
Centre Manly, but best to book in advance. 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.cityofsydney.nsw.gov.au/explore/getting-around/walking/sydney-walks
http://www.sydney.com/destinations/sydney/inner-sydney/paddington?nst=0&gclid=Cj0KEQiAguXBBRCE_pbQ5reuq8MBEiQANji2LQ1oXyvs-df0MC2ZFmoJGM_v_OHoCPHe34RYN1dTi-EaAlct8P8HAQ&gclsrc=aw.ds
http://www.paddingtonmarkets.com.au/
http://sydneyvisitorguide.com.au/balmain/
http://www.leichhardt.nsw.gov.au/Recreation/Parks-and-Playgrounds/Parks-in-Birchgrove/Mort-Bay-Park
http://www.bridgeclimb.com/
http://www.manlyaustralia.com.au/
http://www.warringah.nsw.gov.au/play/collaroy-beach
http://www.manlyaustralia.com.au/info/towns/dee-why/
http://www.palmbeachbandb.com.au/palmbeach/
http://www.sydney.com/destinations/sydney/sydney-east/bondi/beach-lifestyle
http://www.bonditocoogeewalk.com.au/tamarama-beach-information/
http://www.sydney.com/destinations/sydney/sydney-east/bronte-and-clovelly
http://www.sydney.com/destinations/sydney/sydney-east/coogee/attractions
http://www.randwick.nsw.gov.au/facilities-and-recreation/beaches-and-coast/beaches/maroubra-beach
http://www.sydney.com/destinations/sydney/sydney-north/manly/attractions/shelly-beach
http://www.sydney.com/destinations/sydney/sydney-north/mosman/balmoral-beach
http://www.hellosydneykids.com.au/clontarf-beach-on-middle-harbour-sydneys-best-beaches-for-kids/
https://www.prodive.com.au/locations/Scubadive/Sydney+-+Coogee/
http://www.divesydney.com.au/
http://www.divesydney.com.au/
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For the little ones: A guide to kids’ activities   

Helen Paterson: Senior Lecturer at The University of Sydney/Sydney-loving Mum  

Helen suggests:  

For a great day outdoors, catch a train or ferry to Milson’s Point on 
Sydney’s leafy North Shore. Have a swim (there’s an indoor pool) at 
the North Sydney Olympic Pool.  Head next door to Luna Park, 
and have a ride on the Ferris wheel to see the sights of Sydney. Pack 
a picnic and eat lunch in nearby Clark Park or Wendy Whitely’s 
Secret Garden, which is a hidden Sydney Gem.  

If you are staying in the city, be sure to visit Darling Harbour. You 

could visit the Sea Life Aquariums, the Wild Life Sydney Zoo, 
Maritime Museum, Chinese Garden of Friendship, or play at the 
Darling Quarter Kids Playground.  

If your kids (or you!) are animal lovers, why not catch a ferry to 

Taronga Zoo? Kids of all ages will love it. Make sure you see the elephants having their bath (about 
10am), the seal show, and the bird show. Taronga Zoo has some of the best views of Sydney!  

On a rainy day I would take the kids to the Australian Museum. Young ones can go to ‘Kidspace’ on Level 
2. Kids of all ages will love the dinosaurs and skeletons. Otherwise, take them to the Powerhouse 
Museum. Littlies are guaranteed to love the Wiggles Exhibit, and there’s plenty of other interesting and 
interactive exhibits to capture their attention. The café and playground are also great! 

Other rainy day ideas are the State Library of New South Wales and the . Museum of Contemporary 
Art. Both are beautiful buildings bursting with Australian literature, art and history. Both the museum 
and library hold workshops and tours for toddlers and older kids. Check out their websites 
http://www.sl.nsw.gov.au/events/series/kids_at_the_library.html and 
http://www.mca.com.au/series/kids-families/.  

 

 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Milsons_Point,_New_South_Wales
http://www.northsydney.nsw.gov.au/Recreation_Facilities/Pool_Lane_9_Gym/About_the_Olympic_Pool
http://www.lunaparksydney.com/
http://www.northsydney.nsw.gov.au/Recreation_Facilities/Parks_Reserves/Search_Parks/Lavender_Bay_Parklands
https://www.tripadvisor.com.au/Attraction_Review-g2103653-d4006692-Reviews-Wendy_Whiteley_s_Secret_Garden-North_Sydney_Greater_Sydney_New_South_Wales.html
https://www.tripadvisor.com.au/Attraction_Review-g2103653-d4006692-Reviews-Wendy_Whiteley_s_Secret_Garden-North_Sydney_Greater_Sydney_New_South_Wales.html
https://www.sydneyaquarium.com.au/
https://www.wildlifesydney.com.au/
http://www.anmm.gov.au/
http://www.darlingharbour.com/things-to-do/chinese-garden-of-friendship/
http://www.darlingquarter.com/play/
https://taronga.org.au/taronga-zoohttps:/taronga.org.au/taronga-zoo
http://australianmuseum.net.au/
https://maas.museum/
https://maas.museum/
http://www.sl.nsw.gov.au/
https://www.mca.com.au/
https://www.mca.com.au/
http://www.sl.nsw.gov.au/events/series/kids_at_the_library.html
http://www.mca.com.au/series/kids-families/
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For the shopaholics: A guide to markets, malls and boutiques 

Misia suggests: 

If you are looking for gifts to take home or just want to 
indulge in some shopping therapy for yourself, Sydney 
offers a real diversity in shopping precincts. Whether you 
prefer strolling though stalls in a market atmosphere, 
browsing your favourite international brands or 
discovering one off boutiques, Sydney has something for 
everyone. 

Markets:  Paddy's Markets 10 am to 6pm, Wednesdays 
through Sundays, has held a central place in Sydney's 
history for over 150 years. Located in Sydney’s Chinatown 
Haymaket, (Market City, Cnr Hay St & Thomas St,) Paddy's 
Markets are Sydney's biggest markets and have a wide 

variety of stalls; food, fashion, gifts, gadgets, and souvenirs in a true market atmosphere.  Also 
check out Glebe Markets 10am – 4pm, Saturdays.  Conveniently located next to the university 
campus, the Glebe Markets have diversity, character and style.  The Rocks Markets 10am – 
5pm, Saturdays and Sundays is an open-air market located in Sydney’s historic tourist ‘The 
Rocks’ area and situated between beautiful Sydney Harbour and the Harbour Bridge. Stroll 
along cobbled laneways through stalls run by local Australian designers to find fashion, 
handcrafted jewellery, textiles, homewares, art, beauty products, photography, and much more. 
If food stalls are more your thing there is a The Rocks Foodie Market on Fridays 10 – 3pm.  

Malls and Boutiques: Broadway Sydney is close to The University of Sydney Campus and 
offers a wide array of fashion, food and life style stores. Pitt St Mall is at the centre of the city 
and offers almost everything. The Strand Arcade just off Pitt St Mall and the Queen Victoria 
Building located on the corner of George and Druitt Street are two of the most stunning 
heritage buildings in the city, and hold a wide array of beautiful shops, cafes and jewellery 
stores. The Westfield CBD on Pitt St Mall is a space worth checking out if only for the sleek 
modern marble architecture and homage to decadence and consumption. It has a great selection 
of popular local designer brands (Tigerlily for swimsuits, Sass & Bide for fun styles, Leona 
Edmiston for cute frocks in yesteryear prints, and Zimmerman for special wear). All of this 
shopping might leave you in need of some caffeine –check out Gumption on the ground floor of 
the Strand Arcade for a great coffee hit. Hungry? Check out the food court in Westfield for a 
dizzying array of choices. 

Have an interest in opal jewellery?  Head down George Street at The Rocks. Opals are the 
national gemstones of Australia and 95% of the world's opal for use in the jewellery industry is 
produced in Australia. Check out Opal Minded, 55 George Street, which has been rated best 
Opal shop by Trip Advisor. The staff is knowledgeable and prices seem completive and fair.  

 

http://paddysmarket.com.au/
http://www.glebemarkets.com.au/
http://www.therocks.com/things-to-do/the-rocks-markets/
http://www.broadwaysydney.com.au/
http://www.pittstreetmall.com.au/
https://www.strandarcade.com.au/
https://www.qvb.com.au/
https://www.qvb.com.au/
https://www.westfield.com.au/sydney
http://www.opalminded.com/
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A guide to music, theatre and art in Sydney 

Sophia Harris: Research Assistant for Amanda Barnier, Department of Cognitive Science, 
Macquarie University 

 Sophia suggests: 

Music: Sydney has a range of music venues where 
you can catch local and international artists most 
nights of the week. For touring international and 
Australian bands, check out Enmore Theatre or 
Metro Theatre. Oxford Art Factory often features 
Australian bands, and a visit here gives you the 
chance to explore Sydney’s famous Oxford Street. For 
free or inexpensive local acts, visit Gasoline Pony or 
Lazybones Lounge in Marrickville, Corridor in 
Newtown or Mr. Falcon’s in Glebe. Leadbelly 

Newtown is a short walk from the university and features free live music several nights a week. 
If you’re after jazz, see what’s on at 505 in Surry Hills, Foundry616 in Ultimo or The 
Basement near Circular Quay. For an eclectic array of jazz and world music acts, check out 
Camelot Lounge and Django Bar in Marrickville. 

Theatre: Early January can be a quiet time for theatre, but thankfully Sydney has plenty of 
venues to try your luck at. Check out Sydney Theatre Company for award-winning Australian 
and international works. Belvoir Street Theatre in Surry Hills and Ensemble Theatre in 
Kirribilli are known for producing innovative classic and current works. If musicals are your 
thing, see what’s on at Capitol Theatre or Lyric Theatre. The Seymour Centre, just across the 
road from the university, plays host to a range of theatre, dance and musical performances. If 
you’re after comedy check out Happy Endings Comedy Club near King Cross or Giant Dwarf in 
Redfern. For local and contemporary works that won’t break the bank, have a look at New 
Theatre in Newtown or The Old Fitz Theatre near Kings Cross. 

Art: For major visiting exhibitions and Australian historical and Indigenous works, visit The 
Art Gallery of New South Wales near the Royal Botanic Gardens. Museum of Contemporary 
Art in Circular Quay is where you’ll find innovative Australian and international contemporary 
works. Carriageworks near Redfern provides an amazing exhibition space and is also host to 
markets, music and live performances. Many smaller galleries can be found near the university, 
including Verge Gallery on campus and White Rabbit Gallery in Chippendale, which boasts 
an impressive collection of contemporary Chinese art. P.S. If you’re sticking around after the 
conference, Sydney Festival kicks off on the 6th of January, and features a range of free and 
ticketed art, theatre and music events. 

 

http://www.enmoretheatre.com.au/
http://www.metrotheatre.com.au/events/metro
http://oxfordartfactory.com/venue/about/
http://www.gasolinepony.com/
http://lazyboneslounge.com.au/
https://www.zomato.com/sydney/corridor-newtown
https://www.zomato.com/sydney/mr-falcons-glebe
http://theleadbelly.com.au/new-events/
http://venue505.com/
https://foundry616.com.au/
http://www.thebasement.com.au/
http://www.thebasement.com.au/
http://camelotlounge.com/
http://camelotlounge.com/django-bar/
https://www.sydneytheatre.com.au/
http://belvoir.com.au/
http://ensemble.com.au/
http://www.capitoltheatre.com.au/
http://www.sydneylyric.com.au/
http://www.seymourcentre.com/
http://happyendingscomedyclub.com.au/
http://giantdwarf.com.au/
http://newtheatre.org.au/
http://newtheatre.org.au/
https://www.oldfitztheatre.com/
https://www.artgallery.nsw.gov.au/
https://www.artgallery.nsw.gov.au/
https://www.mca.com.au/
https://www.mca.com.au/
http://carriageworks.com.au/
https://verge-gallery.net/
http://www.whiterabbitcollection.org/
http://www.sydneyfestival.org.au/2017/
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A guide to eating and drinking in Sydney  

Celine van Golde: Associate Lecturer at The University of Sydney, who can appreciate a 
good meal and a drink (or two). 

Celine suggests: 

The Forresters is a bustling pub offering up steak specials and 
casual grub amid kitschy murals and checkered floors. They 
provide daily meals deals and a wheel of fortune which might earn 
you a free pizza! Dove and Olive , offers a decent pub meal, craft 
beers (boutique), and is close to central station. Brooklyn Depot 
Burgers and Brew has great American style burgers, and yummy 
cocktails. Brooklyn Depot  is close to central. 121 BC is a tiny 
Italian wine bar. The restaurant is known for its excellent 
knowledge of wine and great tapas style Italian food, which you’ll 
order of a blackboard. Kensington Street Social is located within 
The Old Clare Hotel in Chippendale.  The relaxed menu focuses on 
Mediterranean sharing plates that showcase the very best 

Australian produce and wine, but be warned it is a bit more pricey and booking is a must! Spice 
Alley is opposite the Old Clare Hotel (which has a great rooftop, pool bar) and offers multiple 
Asian street food style stalls. Broadway Crown is the perfect uni pub, cheap but good quality 
meal deals and cheap cocktail deals. Salt Meats Cheese is a family-owned Italian restaurant 
group and purveyor of gourmet Italian produce. They are all about using quality local 
ingredients and having fun with the menu. From Nutella Bombs to Flaming Wheels of Cheese, 
they are Sydney’s most loved Italian providore. Almustafa is a yummy Lebanese feast. It has a 
raucous space for mixed grills and tabbouleh, with hanging textiles and belly dancing on 
weekends. Urban Bites has great burgers, steak and pasta served in a casual, funky hangout 
with a courtyard and street-side seating. Milkbar by Café ish also has outstanding burgers. 
Creative milkshakes, burgers and all-day brekkie in a retro cafe with arcade games and a 
jukebox make this place standout. 

 

http://www.forresters.com.au/
http://doveandolive.com.au/
http://www.goodfood.com.au/eat-out/news/just-open-brooklyn-depot-burgers--brew-surry-hills-20160516-govztz
http://www.goodfood.com.au/eat-out/news/just-open-brooklyn-depot-burgers--brew-surry-hills-20160516-govztz
http://www.121bc.com.au/
http://kensingtonstreetsocial.com/
http://www.theoldclarehotel.com.au/
https://www.timeout.com/sydney/restaurants/spice-alley
https://www.timeout.com/sydney/restaurants/spice-alley
http://broadwaycrown.com.au/
http://www.saltmeatscheese.com.au/venues/broadway/
http://www.almustafa.com/
http://urbanbites.net.au/
http://www.themilkbarbycafeish.com/

